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SEPARATION IS DOOM. WE ARE

FREE PEOPLE, AND WE DEMAND

A FREE MUSIC, A FREE HIGH ENERGY SOURCE THAT WILL DRIVE

US Wl LD IN'!J"O THE STREETS OF
AMERICA YELLING AND SCREAMING
AND TEARING DOWN EVERYTHING
THAT WOULD KEEP PEOPLE SLAVES.
JOHN SINCLAIR-POLITICAL PRISONER

HEY BRO' WHAT'S HAPPENING?

I'll tell you WHAT'S GOING ON ...
PLENTY OR PLENTY OF NOTHING
OTHERWISE KNOWN AS
TROUBLE BREWING ON THE NORTH
SIDE OF TOWN
referring to that Haven-on-theHun!:rln-IHi'l Annandale Trouble, referring
went down, happened, occured,
night at that swinging
lnir1ht!:nrlt situated in the heart of that
'~tr,r<>mc,ntiinned haven. Namely, for
ose of you not so 'into' riddles,
ADOLPH'S

arrive at Adolph's around 12:30 P.M.
partying at 'home' (Stephens House)
some two hours, (this phenomena
may be known to some of you affectionately as 'alienating' ourselves). To get back on
the track, we arrive at Adolph's around
12:30 P.M. ready to party hearty. lt
uld even be said we were going to 'inter(another affectionate euphemism
has come to be part of the articulate
lary you have for speaking of US
Our doings} with members of the
rd community and the surrounding
Lo and Behold, a great number of you
were even ready to 'interact' with us ...
approximately 3.
So the scene is set. James Brown comes
on with Hot Pants and we begin.

As often happens at Adolph's, our inter·
action takes the form of two lines where·
in one person at a time comes down the
lines hips gyrating, feet revolving, and
fingers snapping having a good time to
the music.
As I mentioned before, or maybe I dian't,
being The place in Annandale, naturally
Saturday night is The night·- Adolph's
was packed townies and students alike
all 'interacting'._
Three cheers for harmonious living, at
any rate at the height of our passion.*
*At this 'point let me digress and make a
few of our feelings clear. Particularly,
let me see, how best to put this to you
so that you might truly understand ....
Dancing is to some of us as smoke is to
some of you. Need I say more? And
next, noise is no more abhorrent to us
than cats and dogs in dining commons
are to some of you.
Therefore, with this in mind, you dm
imagine our outrage, horror and hurt
when Albina appears down the center of
our line, hands on hips, frown on lips,
telling us:
'We can't have all this NOISE!'*
(meantime we've noticed the music has
been turned off.)
*NOISE -- referring to finger poppin',
hands clappin', singing.
·Let me point out that the majority of us
were Penguin-ing. This form of 'tribal'
dance involves the Shimmying of the
feet in a rotating manner similar to the
ole Uncle Willy, both feet firmly ~lanted
on the ground. Therefor-e, NOISE does
not even include the 'stomping of feet'
since for this to have occurred and indeed

been part of the racket, we would have
fallen flat on our faces.

· Scl back to the formidable figure of
authority-··
'We can't have all this NOISE!'
We-- meaning Albina, since no one else
seemed disturbed. In fact, most of the
populace there was so glad to s~ some
real 'interac.tion' that a smile of appreciation had crept over formerly barren
doleful faces. Those not touched by
alcohol really seemed touched. by us and
the lively atmosphere good music and
good company generate.

Why, you ask, are we so upset by this
little incident?
Why, we ask, are you so upset when we
'alienate' (refer to opening paragraphs)
ourselves?
Aside from this incident dampening our
spirits, and being indicative of situations
we enc;ounter every day here at Bard
(check out all the fuss over some of us
living and eating togetHer vs. fuss over
other common interest groups eating
together, i.e. drama table, and remember
the good old God Squad?). one could
even say our 'interaction' was thwarted.
Angry, disgusted and hurt, we left rather
than impose our NOISE on Albina (not
to mention that as a result of our deplor
ble 'interaction' the music was turned
down so low as to render it nonexistant}.

Can't have·· will not put up with, will
turn off the music so we will not have to And as we left, we made comments
put up with.
ranging from-· 'Shit, any time WE congregate and make NOISE they get worAs far as putting up with -- I've {in my
ried,' 'They're not ready,' 'Was it just ·
five semestdrs here) seen Albina put up the NOISE, or the NOISE coming from a
with more than NOISE. How about
bunch of US?' to 'Why the hell don't
breaking glasses· with one's bare hands
they open a theological seminary if they
just to elicit the oohs and ahs of a truly don't want any NOISE.'
appreciative audience. How about three
glasses in one night, and how about AI·
In conclusion, LET ME MAKE ONE
bina sweeping away the glass with no
THING PERFECTLY CLEAR, Acomment one way or the other.
DOLPH'S will either have to adapt or
respond to the needs of the people it
Aside from the fact that this may show
serves, OR, back to the drawing board
her to be 'uncultured' sinc"C she didn't
respond with the proper oohs and ahs, it for anotner common ground for 'interaction' that meets everybody's
also shows her to be a woman of some
courage and fortitude. And as such,her needs. However, until that time,
inability to cope with NOISE casts her
LONG LIVE ALIENATION.
in a poor light.
A WORD TO THE WISE---WATCH YOUR PUBLIC IMAGE ALBINA
BIG BROTHER IS NOT ONLY WATCHING YOU-·-· HIS QUARTERS, NICKELS,
DIMES AND DOLLARS PUT YOU
WHERE YOU ARE.

Yours in 'interaction', an
at ienated member of the
community,
Linda West

or t~at the .calor of our skin is dlfferent
or 1s it because we want our children to
grow up in the same way that the "White·
man's" children grow up. We want. our
children to grow up healthy, have a good
education have clothes on their backs,
have some good food to put in their stomachs. In short we want what the "Whiteman" has, a chance to five as human beings, and not live a life in which we are
treated Iike animals.
For all of you, who call yourselves liberals,
for those of you. who feel some kind of
II~DAD guilt and want to do something in order
to help us, this is what you can do. Give
,;;;;r-J~
up your mansions and penthouses to the
poor and come Iive in the rat infected
On October the twenty seventh, a packed apartments that exist in our slums' today.
Let your children eat the peeling paint
house of Bard students, was given a clear
and realistic look into the oppressed lives chips from the wall, and die like our childof my people. They saw and heard about ren have died, let your women be raped
and kicked around like you, have r:,aped
the causes and effects that the ''Whiteman's" oppression has inflicted upon my_ and kicked our women. Let someone in
people. lt was through "The World of Pin your family die of a sickness because you·
Thomas" that they (the students} were
don't have enough to pay for the proper
made aware of the pain, depression, ex·
treatment. And when that person dies,
ploitation, and the slow execution of not begging on the streets for money in order
to get him buried. No there is no such
only my people, but of all the so call~d
thing as being a liberal. For in order tc:
"minorities" of the world. And who IS
be liberal, you, the "Whiteman", must die
re5ponsible, for all this suffering which
we the minorities are going through? The and be born again nofas a 'Whiteman"
but as a part of a "minority group." Only
"Whiteman" that's who!
then will you be able to really feel the
And for those of my Brothers and Sisters guilt that you claim you feel now. Only
who attend church, for those of you who them will you be a so called liberal.
spend your time kneeling and praying
Many of my Brothers and Sisters have an
and looking towards the sky, while the
identity problem, resulting from the fact
''Whiteman" exploits the very floor on
which you are kneeling, wake up. There that either their skin calor is lighter than
most of us or that they have come from a
is no Hell after death, because the life
middle class family, that no doubt has
you are living is Hell. This is Hell and
kissed the "Whiteman's" ass to get where
...
the Whiteman is the D'evil.
they are. Eirst of alL b.,eing_ that rny_pegple:
What causes a Brother or Sister to shoot are hybrids of many different races, we
dope into their body? Is it because they have·in Puerto Rico people whose skin color ranges from ''Whiteman" white to the·
want to get high for the kick of it, or is
blackness of our Brothers in Africa. Out
it because by getting high, their minds
will drift into a world of fantasy -where hair texture ranges from very fine as that
of our yellow or Indian Brothers to the
the reality of their meaningless fives in
this ''Whiteman's" world will be forgotten tight curly hair which we find irr our African brothers. Our eye calor ranges from
What is this reality? The re..ality is, having light green to blue, to brown, to black.
to live in a rat infested apartment with
The identity problem occurs when a Broseven or eight or more brothers and sisther or Sister being white, with fine hair·
ters and not having a father because he
blue eyes and comes from middle
and
died, or maybe he just got tired of workclass background, finds themselves identiing himself to death and not being able
fying with the "Whiteman" rather than
to support his family, he just ran out,
his or her own people. This same
with
and your mother is on w~lfare, and you
identity problem also occurs with Brothers
are trying hard to stay in school and at
may be black in calor with
the same time, getting a part-time job to and Sisters who
which case they straighin
hair,
curly
tight
·help with the bills, and later if you do
ten their hair, by burning it or whatever
make it through high school, you find out other ways they can do it, so that it reprethat you got a second or maybe even a
sents the hair of the ''Whiteman'·. For
third rate education because your teachall of you Brothers and Sisters who have
ers are all middle class ''whites" who
this idertity problem, I'll tell you this, you
don't know how to relate to someone
may be able to cop out of our struggle
from a "Minority" group and that the
against the "whiteman" by pretending to
only jobs you find are "Slave" jobs be·
be "white" but when the shit hits the fan,
c~Lse of your third rate education, and
you will be wiped out before anyone else
at the end of each week having to give
and the funny thing about it is, that you'll
the most part of your check to Mr. Nixon be wiped out by the same people you are
and his boys, to send men to the moon
pretending to be, and that's going th~ easy
so that it too can be exploited, as the
way. For any of you Brothers and S1sters,
country
every
"whiteman" has exploited
who have any idea of joining the Toms,
on this earth, and to make guns and
think about it and dig yourselves for
bombs, to destroy little yellow people
what you realiy are, love your kinky hair,
because of their beliefs in a different PO· love the blackness of your skin, love your
litical structure and why? What great
nc;~tive tongue, be Proud of your ethnic
crime have we, the "Minorities" of the
background and as our Brother Piri Tho·
world committed to deserve the inhuman mas puts it, "Walk Tall or Not at All."
treatment of this Devil "Whiteman?"
Is it because we have a different culture,
This has been my own interpretation of
what Mr. Piri Thomas was trying to.qet
across to you of you who were at h1s lecture. As far as I am concerned he did an
excellent job even though he was not as
blunt as I am. I giv~ my personal thank_s
for having Mr. Thomas up here, to do h1s
thing for our (Minorities) cause.

1r
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uosraN .lOIABJ. ut.Jor
'(Asauno::~
. ··
4l!M ·uaLJ a4+ pue) ·
~,~C.ongtatuJations on ~e c_ontent of your
pautl!S
::·:·last issue. For the f1rst t1me '8 Bard paper
·: ):l·as h$)d th.e cowage a~d sense to attack ..
(lra6a!s 'JW 'Mou sapoU: 6UJleasneu
'
two most vital issues irt this small comAw 1-noqe op .Ql.. pua:).U! noA op lB4M)
munity, the use of b-ard dr.ugs. ~s. a destructively ANTI-SOCIAL habit, and
"4SeJ:j. 4::1ns
as a tool against radical commitment;
.Apoq wapnlS e4+ peaJ Ol ">I~!S aqm
·and the fashion for a l<ind ofdebili~ating
8AI:!4 nO A, 'l! EiU!peaJ .l9lJlOq UaAa l,UP!P
inertfa among the.middle-class stude!"ts.
. 1 :1.841 'PB! U! 'sno!Aqo os seM ll ·s,eu
No st!Jdent who has had to fight either a
-financial battle or a battle agf:iinst deadening -Jnof MOJJa.A epue6edoJd·IB~!PBJ. Jno.A JO
auo Ja4:t.OUe :j.aA aq Ol 6U!06 seM S!4l :j.Rlj:j.
convention to come to Bard, c~uld sh~re
s·no!l\qo .lB4lB.l seM l! '6e.ll.Sa:a.er .1noA
in this mild and rather boring fashion for
JO ~peq a4l uo s.laLJlOJS pepa1os aLJl pue
depression and the obscene tinges of
lUOJJ BlJl uo oew uewJ!B4J fiuJaas Jalfv'
racism that seem to accompany it. lt is
nonsense to suppose that there is neither
's.JOl!P 3 (asJno~ JO 'Asa:).Jno:l J.O :).no) Jeaa
racial prejudice, sexual prejudice, or sac·/·far snobbery at Bard. lt is bound to con.tain, ir miniature, most of the prejudices
FROM: John Juhl
·of the larger community out of which it
TO: Bard Community
· ·'sprinQ.~- But at least we can begin to rid
Dear Bard:
ourselves of these 'outmoded, self-destruc~· ive an(:! cruel attitud~s by facing them
· · with some shame, and by the realisation
I'm writing this letter to the Bard Corn·
-that they are the by-products of impotence.. munity because there is this little itchy
lt is ir(lpotence, not strength or style or
grain of sand that is irritating me.
passion that is exposed--by prejudice,
by ir:'~rtia, and often by the attempt to
First of all, I hope you all had fun on
please·one's peers inherent in the overHalloween, got high, whatever. I ha_d a
use ofdrugs. My only question to those
pretty good time, but sometime wh1le I
who '!Ct as reflectively as this is, which
·was cutting across the floor packed mass
peer a.re you pleasing?
jumble of .bodies and rhythms and I<no. ~;';
notice some bottles and cups and
.· Maoy Lee Settle
to page 7
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If you have any points Y?U w~nt to bring
out Pro or Con about th1s arttcle, drop
a line in my mailbox which is 240.
Walking Tall
&
Forever Latin,
Hector Cortijo
Public Relations
Latin American Organization

•

mormng.
after pill

The Morning-After Pill, or diethylstilbestrol (DES) as it is technically called has
been used by s_ome doctors for man'y
years to prevent conception in women
who have had intercourse without any
contraceptive protection. DES has also
b~e~ used in hospitals to protect rape
v1ctrms. Until now, how DES actually
works and what side effects it produces
had not been studied. Last week though,
a study on the effectiveness of DES was
published in the Journal of the American
Medical Association. The physician who
conducted the study was Dr. Lucile K.
Kuchera. ·The results state that of the wo
men who were ·given DES within 72
hours of intercour-se, not one of them became pregnant, and the only side effects
known so far are mild nausea which
occure~ w,ith a few women. Despite this,
DES Will not be used as an ordinary sort
of contraception because it must be taken
twice a day for five days after intercou
- ~~ and ~ecause doctors are still not certain

'=;•

,.,. ~~~ -~ how 1t prevents contraception from

~~

taking place.

.

_
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by Carol Denenberg

to

THE BARD COMMUNITY
I thought you'd be interested in this
letter I sent to the Dean. lt is, I hope,
self-explanitory.

what does it mean to be an American? If
destroyed by a reccomendation from one
we look into the history of the United
of my teachers. The gist was : 'ISusie)
States; and if we look into our present
lacks in capacity to learn. Her abilities
are limited. We at Bard feel she isn't col- . _ multi-racial, multi-cultural country,we ... : .., . .
cannot deny that all our peoples are not
lege material.' I felt, at least, that my col·
Susie Van Leuven
American. Yet we do. When American
lege education could be developed elsewhere; where people might have difficulty literature is studied at Bard the literature,
both oral and written, of the Chicanes,
understanding my 'inate incapabilities for
the Asian-Americans, the Native Ameri·
learning.' lt was no easy task to enrol! at ·
October 25, 1971
Antioch College with that reccomendation cans and the Afro-Americans is forgotten.
Do you really mean that the student at
in the ·fall of 1969.
Dean Selinger
Bard 'should have some grasp of the his·
Administration Office
tory of mankind and of the broad lines
My ideas on education are quite to the
Bard College
of intellectual and artistic development
contrary. Learning is a valuable experiAnnandale-on·Hudson
and achievement?' (catalogue, p.9, 71·72).
ence that should never be ceased; confiNew York, 12504
dence is a necessary tool. A person cannot
learn by being told what and how to think. The final point of my letter deals with the
matter of tuition. How many parents
He learns by understanding different concan afford to pay $17,896.00 for four
cepts and evaluating his own ideas. In liDear Dean Selinger,
years of college? In this situation you
terature, where the field is so vast and interpretation for each major piece of literary will never have the diversity of culture,
I attended Bard College for two years
thought or ideas which can be found in
work is so varied, there can be no correct
several years ago. I left because I failed
some state colleges in California. Your
or incorrect evaluation for said work. For
Moderation. I understand exactly why
stljdent body is limited to a choice and
Milton books were 'the 1if~-blood of the
I didn't pass, and I think I have some
lucky number of students who can afford
master spirit.' For me, they were also the
idea of your educational aspirations.
it; and, unfortunately, are from the same
Clearly I wasn't one of your better stusoul and very emotions of the writers.
background. If you could combine your
Different interpretations were not to be
dents. I am writing now to try and comknowledge and abflities with a state col·
municate my ideas on education, and com- passed lightly away. The moment the
lege and strive to make college available
door of perception is shut on an explorapare them to yours. Basing my comparitory mind, interest and curiosity end. The to anyone who wants it , you'll have a
son on my experience and your catalogue,
better educational system, and better edustudent no_ longer finds a positive reinforI have come to the following conclusions.
ca~~ graduates. For goodness sake, my
cer, to put this into behaviorist terms. An
twtron for one semester costs less than
endless cycle begins the moment a student
The Bard student 'should develop a genone year's worth of Community Dues at
believes himself to be inadequate. His
uine interest in things intellectual and arBard.
work shows this, and thusly, he feels
tistic sufficient to motivate continuing
worse because of his work. Thus on and
self-education in several diverse fields.'
· Education is a learning experience to be
on ad infinitum.
(catalogue, p.9, 71-72 issue). My experivalued. Growth occurrs in the mind
ence, unfortunately, was to the contrary.
I see my role here as a builder of bridges,
a':'d the spirit through continuing educa·
My interest was destroyed by a static and
t1on. I certainly hope no other student
not a burner of same. I must illuminate
conservative view of literature shared by
was told they didn't have the ability or
certain discrepancies in your educational
most of the literature teachers I had.
the. capacity to get a dec~nt college edusystem. I took an American . Literature
They seemed to believe there is only one
cation. They might never convince themclass at Bard for one year. I notice you
correct interpretation of a piece of wriselves they still have a chance.
are still offering-this course. In this
tihg. My self-esteem and my desires for
~lass we studied -the written literature of
'seJf·education' dwindled as the semesters
•., early American white writers of
went by. My own interests in literature
11..
.tern United States. This assump·
and my courses in literature became dition tnat literature can only be what is
vided. My motivation was obliterated by
's tatements from professors. The gist of
Sincerely yours,
written negates the possibility of other
their conversation and counseling was
cu{tures having a strong and traditional
Susanna Van Leuven
the following: 'You really aren't made
. oral literature. If the oral literature of
for college. You should be a housewife.
Sonoma State College
the Native Americans and Afro·Americans
senior
None of your work has shown any capais negated, so is their culture. This narrow
city on your part.' My ideas for continuthinking leads to my second point. What
ing education after Bard were somewhat
is American literature? Or better yet,
Susanna Solomon, at Bard 67-69
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Thro ugh Algiers we're in conta ct w~th all
the liveration movements_ from Afnc a and
Palestine, and many of the gover nmen ts
from revol ution ary count ries.

in te rv ie Ww it h

t.. , .

'we want to talk to many _of the ex~Pan~·e
rs
and original Panthers._We'vE~ taken a posi.tion that the Party is dead, but that doesn
't
mean me Panth ers are. There 's ~ lot of
peop le who ar~ alive, who are moving~·
round . Some are in jail; some are g~tt10g
out of jail; som~ are doing oth~r thmg.s . .
There ;s a wealt h of exper ience and att1tu de
and infor matio n amon g these peopl e.

LIBERATION News ~e!""ice
(Edit or's Note : Two and a half years ago
Kathl een Cleaver left the Unite d State s
to live and work in volun tary
in AI·
giers in the Black Panth er Party 's Ministry
of infor matio n.

exile

Kathl een was in New York last week , and
we had the oppo rtuni ty to interv iew her.
We asked quest ions that we thoug ht woul
d
be on the mind s of many of our reade rsq·uest ions abou t the purpo se of her trip to
the Unite d State s; what the Intern ation al
Secti on has been doing in Algiers since
the furor that surro unde 9 the split in the
Black Panth er Party last winte r; urban
gu·e_rt-illa warfa re in the Unite d State s; and
the Timo thy Leary episo de that was the
focus of so much atten tion and confu sron
last winte r. ·

So you don't consider yourself a Black

Panther Party?

.

.

a

Well the RPCN is not political organ lza·
tlon: it's a netw ork. lt was_9_reated by:
the form er Ministry of Infor matio n of the
Black Panth er Party , but it _is not aligned
it, oocause it does n't exist anym ore.

to

Wlen you're out speaking to st:udents aoo
other organizations, W1at specifically do
yw wmt from them?

We felt that it was impo rtant to expan d
our unde rstan ding of the "Algiers factio n"
:,eyond the realm of hunch es and vague
feelings. The following interview gives a
1rst-h and accou nt of what the lnternatiQn
·
Jl Secti on think s, and how they funct ion.)
·

They could tell me abou t what they' re do·
ing, what 's happe ning in their area, what
their probl ems are. i could tell them abou
t
intern ation al situat ions, or abou t thing s I
know abou t relati ng to the PartY. or past
political experiences.

The first question \W wanted to ask INBS

it's really an impo rtant cente r wher e you
can colle ct · exChange and distri bute informatio n: _s~t if the infor ma\io n can~t be
taken out of Algiers, and if more in form a·
. tion can't be put in, then its not benef itting
the American revol ution ary struggle.

lt miW1t re gxx:t if yoo could describe

W1at the International Section does.

·In Septe mber , 1970, we received the statu
s
of a libera tion move ment in Afro-American
struggles from the Algerian gover nmen t.
We were then given' office qua~ters which
we work out of now. lt's intere sting
that the form er occup ants of this office
were the South Vietn ames e: When the
PRG was forma lly recognized by the Algerian gover nmen t they moved into other
quart ers and the Afro- Amer icans got the
building.
In the Intern ation al Secti on we do a lot of
work in comm unica tion becau se that's
the key to main tainin g any kind. of active
role in the strug gle.· Once you'r e in exile,
there 's a lim"it to the physical contr ibutio n
you can make , because you can't move.
So until that situa tion is alleviated, the
most lmportcint -thing is to main tain contact, main tain comm unica tion and distri·
bute as much infor matio n as you can.

lbQut the purpo se of your trip in the
Ulited States, and Vl.lhat you want to do

W"lile you're here.

l'.d like to come to a point wher e we'd be
able to establish some type of workil}g
unity for futur e comm unica tion and con·
tact. lt's not a matte r of sittin g down and
rapping to peopl e. Things are much too
serious noW, just to sit aroun d and talk to
peopl e.

thaes

Ther e's a lot of activ ity going on in a lot
of diffe rent place s inside the Unite d State
s
but .there 's also a lot of isolat ion. People
aren' t talking. They 're relati ng specificall
y
to their area, or specifically to _their friend
s
or their woup .

So you'll vvant them to send you in~orrm
tion V\Oen you go back, and you'd hke to
be able to extend the RPCN to them as
'\1\ell?
Right. We'd like to establish a very broad_
base of conta ct, and on the basis of that,
begin to citcu late infor matio n, and on the
basis of that, build up some thing that's
bery solid. Because as time goes by, .~t:S .
_,
going to becom e more and more diffic ult
tc
get any infor matio n outsi de of the United
State s.

W1at: kind of people wll you be talki rg

to on your trip?

What 's being organ ized is a natio nwid e
speaking tour. We'll be talkin g to all differen t kinds of peopl e, in large part on
camp uses b~cause this is wher e you can
make speaking engag emen ts. But we also
, want to meet with other group s or organ
·
izatio ns that can get some thing toget her.

You knovv, people don't see rruch of the
RP0\1 in the United States and they don't
realize that it goes to other parts of the
~MJrld as w:!ll.
Well, so far we have Germ any, Algiers and
we're
work ing with some peopl e in England
.
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'it's a question of Vihether

.you recogize
. .·

Whether
·.

you'~

.,

.

in a state.of war or
not
.
..

-.

revol

eom

A lot of people, specifically in the v..hite
rroverrent, have felt confused as to W1at
to cb a:t this poi~ I thi~k that people
ar~ defn1ately tTyt'1J to fi~re ~ _
thiJl15 out. Btit, for instance, at derronstrattons for a I~ tirre, peopJe have been
exhorted to pick up the gun. Recently, .
at an Attica demonstration, sorreone frcm
the New York Panthers {Pt up and
"We can't have anymore derronstrasaid
tiorls.
This is the last demonstration."

athleett

The i~ial impe tus is to lay the foundation to creat e the Revo lution ary Peop le's
Comm unica tion Netw ork, which we feel
is the type of struc ture that could linl5 up
on-an intern ation al level the re\{olutionary
organ izatio ns, move ment s and Individuals
·
that are all work ing with comm on ideas
but with. diffe rent ways
s. .
. - _ and_. .mean
.
This mean s linking up our facili_ties for
.
gettin g and putti ng out fnfor matio n, and linking up our activi ties If and when
practicaL The prima ry thing is to main tain
direc~ an,d r~ular comm unica tion withi
n
the coun try and outsi de, because that way
there JS an intern ation al revol ution ary
. move ment .

That raises a question in my mind - Vlohat
kinds of thirYJS_you'll be talkirYJ about~
kinds of poHtical view.> do you wmt to dss
cuss with ihttst uden ts particularly? ~t:
caure I think that especially arrorYJ W"ftte
students there is a lot of confusion abou
\J'Jlat the International Section thinks or t
p.Jshes.
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The devel opme nt of the RPCN is from the
exper ience of the third. world and from.
the exper ience of the first world , know mg
the probl ems of each. In the third world
there are many libera tion struggles th~t
are qu-ite advanced, quite devel oped: like
the Eritre an liveration struggle (for mde·
pende nce from Ethio pia), but. they ha~e
great diffic ulty in gettin g the m_forf!latlon
out. The facilities for co~mumc:atlon
and mass medi a distri butio n are }USt not
there .
We've been able to get enoug h equip ment
toget her to main tain comm unica tion with
Jhe struggles in the Unite d State s and also
with the struggles elsewhere in the world.
We have a comm unica tions room with tap'*
and telex and tape recorders. We g~t a
of news programs in from all over the lo!
w~rld. -we put out a radio pro·g·ram,
and
we make tapes to send back to the Unite d
S~s. · We issue a bulle tin which
we send
ariOVer the world , call Infor matio n. which
is p1,1blished in Frenc h and English. We
-~ also-i nitiat ed the form ation of a new
newspaper:

RiQfi1Q.n?.
. Y~s,· and now we're going beyo nd and put·
·
ting ouv natio nal news paper that's inde·
. pe!i~of anyth ing else, the RPCN newsp<fper, tsabylon.
We provide a type of facility in Algiers for
many other Americ;:ans-- peopl e who fin?
themselves in a posit ion wher e they don t
want to go to jail, and 'they' ve exhau sted
their under groun d resources, and so they
· need some place to ·go wher e they can work
and live. The numb er varies, but we have
q'uite a few exiles, and we have to provide
for them and their families.
,

J w:~nt to get back a little bit, to the kinds
of thiOJS you'll be talking about on your
trip. Ulri~ the split that occurred in
·Black Panther Party in the United Statethe
s,

1he Intemational Section \WS characterized as the militarist sction af the Party.

Well, that's an incor rect political line.
There is a need for demo nstra tions . Peo.ple who are engaged in arme d struggte
cann ot atten d demo nstra tions , and you
have to recognize that you have to have
peopl e work ing on diffe rent levels. ' "' ·
I think that the time is over when you
beed to go to a rally and t~ll peop le to
pick up the gun. That' s not the issue. YoL
go to a rally and deal with the political
issues that the peop le are assembled to .
deal with. The confu sion come s in when
peopl e still relate to that unita ry struc ture
in which every thing is done in one organizatio n-- it's no longer funct ional .

I want to ask you about urten guerrHia
wartare. People want to underStand h_OVv'
these ideas concretely relate to the Um~
States.

For instance, too policemen ~MJre killed
in Ne~~VYork during the surrmer. it seems
althou~ it's not quite clear, that it was
a
W"lole set-up job. That they \'\€re called .
to a specific ple£e just to be killed.
People raise questions like 'Wlo are these

tv\o ~li~- V'kly 'Mre they killed

specifically?" And sorre of the people
W"to proclaim ecstatically about urban .
g..rerrilla warfare in the Unitec;J States don't
deal vvith their questions. The propaganda
that vvas sent to radio stations after that
action didn't explain in concrete terms
VtAlat the purpose was.

Hovv do~ feel about an action like
that? I don't rrean for that to be a loocied
question.
Jt's defin ately loaded.
In terms of j:he actio n itself, just as an
act .. two officers of the repressive force s
of·the state were killed and whoe ver killed
them got away . That type of actio n is
carried out in any area that is engaging in
any type of warfa re. Now the Unite d
State s is very highly urban ized, so you
find this type of actio n takin g place in
urban areas.

lt's a question of whether you recognize
whether you're in astate of war of not.
The people who raised the questions you
mentioned clearly don't define the present situatio_n as a ~te of war.
There are many people in this country whc
don't need.to be convin~ed they're in a
state of war, who are being persecuted,
attacked or dragged into prisor'!er-of.~\'1/ar

This is true, but this is going to happen
whethet'or not these two pigs were killed
or whether they were still working on :the
beat. I think that a lot of th"' ::ritkisms
thaf. are coming down on this action are
crltlcisms that can be resolved by the
correct type of political organization, information and educational work being
done. The lack of the apparatus to provide that kind of education is one of the
very serious problems in this country.

We're in a period of transition. Things
are falling apart and beirtQ out toqether
on a higher level. The people who are
continuing to act on the principles that
they accepted all along and advancing
them to these kind of actions are the
ones who are getting caught in a jam
right now. But there's nothing wrong
with the principle. There's something
wrong with the political apparatus, the
political organization, the education with·

tionary people's ·
unication network
camps ··the peoph~ who are receiving the
brunt of repression from tbe police agencies within this cot,II':Jtry. If they hear that
any member of any of the police agencies
are kiiJed, that's positive. Tf'lat's two less
enemy.
There are elements of thi:; society who
are at war. And I'm sure that the New
York Police Force and many other police
forces will acknowledge this.
~--
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However, there are many other people,
many other elements of society, who do
not recognize themselves to be in a state
of war, and all of tnese people live in the
same city and ha~e access to the.s(!me i.n·
formation, perhaps might even live on tl:'le
same block,, Soj(s ·a ~hole question that
involves level of cons~iousness, level of
participation in the struggle.

One of the basic mottoes· of the Black
Panther Party was 'If the racist dog policemen don't withdraw from the com-munity, they must face the wrath of the
armed people.' That was a position, you
know. lt was an alternative - either you
get out.of the community and stop bru-''
tilizing the people, or the people will
turn into an army and drive you out,
which is essentially what happens in every
•iberated area-- there is some military
organization for~·~ to drive these aggressive forces: out.

To translate that principle to the conditions of the United States is a very delicate operation. Many things have to be
taken into consideration and a lot of
work has to be done. But people who
want to engage in guerilla warfare right
they. can't.
now shouldn't be told
.
,.'1:'1-.

in the movement-· which is not t.Qeir
task to carry out_
The people who raise those questions are
coming from an entirely different level
of involvement and awareness. They
aren't the peOple who participate in · .
these kinds of activities, and I don't think
they should be criticised for that. I think
the people who don't understand their actions should be educated so that they
can clearly see what it's all about, so that
even is they don't agree they don't inter-fere.
- There1 s One more question that VIle

had, 'Aflich you don't have to ~ irrto

wear depth -

About Leary?

The number of people in the U.S. revolu·
tjonai-y moJement, or the U.S, progressive
movement, that ai-e .actl,lally engaging in
urban guerrilla wart.are at thi~ time is actuallv verv small, and the apparatus to ,
support th~m. . at th!s point is ve:ry weak.
Tha-t doesn't mea0~th8t there's Something

wrong 'with urba·n guerrilla warfare. _That
means that the development of urban
guerilla.warfare.. has not reaChed the point
where h can be S!JCCi;!Ssful, often enough
_that yo,~;~ .re~eive· sllpport. Because this is
what people will support, your successful
activitY: .
.
You work in terms of .right now, what's
happ~irq,,ho~ pqes th~tf~JI..do~n. _lt'$ ~
situqtlon thing, it's a wishy·washy thing,
it's a vacillating th,ing, and a lot of oppor·
tunism comes in.
So the executioners of the poliee agents,
IT!aybe 5 year~ frgm now they will be regarded as heroes. Is their action any less
heroi~' now because people can't- under·
stand· the situat.ion? Maybe 5 years from
now, as the situation.becomes mpr.e and
more obviously one of military confron·
tatibn, the people who are engaged in
guerilla warfare now may think that if
more people had been shot earlier, the
situation would be .more tqgether..
lt's a very complex situation that you're
dealing with, especially in New York,
and the urban areas, which is why you're
going to have a lot of confusion. a lot of
problems.

,One problem is that W"ten incidents
!like the one referra:f to happen, it .
1enables the govemru3nt to approprtate
m.1ch rrore rroney, to increase the
size of the police forces...
. .

Yes.
OK ask me the question, what do you
want to know about Leary?

There was an awful lot of anti-interna-

tional section feeling in the United

States by the YA'l\te roo~errent- sorre
newspapers for exaflllle were into
Leary, and didn't understarrl Vvhy he
V\ElS busted, ri!ttt?
1"3ow let me tell you something. I had
worked with the white movement, but
\'d never really examined it- I mean I
wasn't a member of the white movement.
And I was perfectly shocked when all of
these newspapers reacted that way. lt
was racist.
We wanted to incorporate this man and
his wife into our activities, to make it
possible for them to work with us. You
know we didn't invite them there, they
were brought over there. We did everything we could to make a working s\tua·
tion possible, but they wouldn't cooperate.
They'd read books and it would go in one
ear and out the other. They'd be told
things and it'd go in one ear and out the
other.

In 'V'Iklat vwys 'MJU)dn't they cooper ate?
We have a very serious political situation
you have to dea\ with. You have to be
very careful about what you do, who you
talk to, and all other types of things. And
Leary and his wife would go out in the
desert and take off their clothes and sit
on a rug ·· you know, in a traditional AI·
gerian countryside.
c~n YO\J associate vowself with
people like this. How can you always be
going around m~king excuses for people
who indicate they don't even have ~ommon
sense, they're just totally unaware of the
environment in which they live and the
restrictiorys that they lllUSt put upon

N!JW how

themselves.
The problem was that they were our re·
sponsibility and they were causing us so
many security problems and endangering
so many other people by the repercussions
that their absurd activities were having
on us, that we had to put some very
heavy discipline on them.

Wlat kind of discipline \MlS involved?
What do you mean what kind of discipline?-- self·discipline.
People talked with them. tried to explain
the situation to them, tried to get them
to come to some kind of understanding
of the position they put us in. But they
couldn't relate to any form of collectivism.
They just wanted to have an individual,
private experience in a collective, completely political type of situation.
After Leary was talked to he was released.
He wasn't beaten; he wasn't brutalized;
he was just taken from one house in a car
and driven to another one.
·

P>re you under any restrictions Vlklile
you' re here?
They have no restrictions they can put on
me. TheY can try to think up some. I
hope I can do as much as I can before :
they come up with what kind~ of restrictions they've got. I don't th\nl<. you need
any examples of what they .ea!) do. I
krlOW what 'they can do. Everybody
knows what they can do. I didn't come
here to be any examp\e.

'i didn't come here to

be any example'

I

man

Two major types of pianos are restored_
by Larry, those that have automatic expression devices, like the Welte, and
those that don't. None of the five companies that rnake the players make the
automatic expression rolls. These rolls
were either made by a sensitive machine
responding to an actual performance of
the music or by plotting the correct hole
positions on graph paper, a long and
tedious operation. Larry has mastery of
both types of player pianos and' with
equal facility provides expression through
volume, tone and tempo adjustments to
a Chopin etude or 'Jeannie With the
Light Brown Hair.' His vast cotlec~ion of_
piaho rolls ranges ,from ragtime ~o Classical.
t.":J.

Atthough'-mcist:~f his exp~rlence is with

player pian~~s (h~ appreri~~cecl f~r fi~e
· years to a player piano re~o-~~r m Cm-.
cinatti) and Victrolas (of whtch some 10
his shop are beautiful museum pieces),
Larry will try his hand at restoring anything that appeals to his fancy. Among
his current long-term projects are the
restoration of an orchestrion purchased
from the Lyceum Theatre (a huge Mooglike contraption weighing 3000 pounds
incorporating elements of the piano
and organ as welt as other instruments that
was used to provide the musical accompaniment for silent movies), rebuilding
a model T Ford which sits in the outbuilding of his home in Clermont, rebuilding an ornate pot-bellied stove with_
nickel accou-trements and numerous
mica-co~ered windows purchased from
Stockenberg's·in Red Hook, and restoring
his present ~ome, <dine old ~armh~use
in n·early·mrrit condition.
-.
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At home Laurence Abrams lives rather
severely {by modern standards) in nine·
teenth ~century style. A pump in the
kitchen is his only inside plumbing, and
coal burning kitchen and parlor stoves
are his only source of heat. He notes that
it only costs about $200 to heat his
house all winter this way. His shop is
also heated by a pot-bellied stove and
has no insulation. To live otherwise
-would be an escape into modernity for
Larry, whose only major concession to
the present is his addiction to Coca-Cola.
Larry lives--t cultural rejuvination of the
past as well. Besides his fine collection
of early 78 recordings and player piano
roles, he enjoys Gilbert and Sullivan
· operetta and other nineteenth century
operas. Luci.us Beebe and Thomas
Edison are stares in his pantheon, and
he pores over the former's writings and

the latter's biography.
While Larry's nightmares are centerPd
around the words 'new,' 'improved,',
'bigger,' 'better,' 'faster,' 'more convenient,' he dreams of the day when he can /
ride to his shop in a horse and buggy,
when his shop will be finished in dark·
stained wainscoting and function as the
showroom for his refinished and restored
productions from his own forging,
lathing and joining workshop,
On the wall of his shop is the motto :
'A job well done is a customer won,' a
slogan he wishes he had coined. He believes his work is some of the best, and
while he has a healthy sense of self-humor,
sincerity and diligence are his stock-intrade. Horatio Alger should have seen
the Tivoli P\ayer Piano Shop and its
proprietor Laurence Abrams.
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M.lsicianShip
· by SOL LOUIS SIEGEL

be the first one
your block ...

.

M}tch ~orn once again graced Bard Hall
w1th his presence last Monday night, demonstrating his usual near-omnipotence
on the guitar and coming on In far better voice than he did last spring. His
repertoire consisted mainly of the th'ings
he did at that last coricert, but they all
. sounded better this time around because his voice, which sounded r'ather
frail )ast time, was, if _no~ always clear,
·
considerably more powerful; it carried
a lot of conviction behind it, arid ft made
. a lot of songs t_hat seemed ordinary last
Another donn-mate asked me to .put in a
/ s~mester memorable experiences this
for PAPA NEBO (Atlantic)
. ttme . . A_noth~r help was Geoff MacAdie's good word
because he has a friend in the group and
;.· bass playing. wh.lch. added a neW dimen~ecau~e. he thinks it's especially good.
Jipn to the in~ri.mientatwork. (Lou s;{.
I m w1lhng to admit that this American
ver played bof!goes, but I couldn't hear
folk-rock ensemble does fa~: better work
them, and I was sitting in the first row.)
than 90% of the groups being recorded
A~ew ~ong, '~ity Cen!!u~·. was the high
bur i.hat ot~er 10% is a l~t of grougs. '.
pomt; 1t w~s. a_well made protest iOng
Even so, I fmd many of Michael Packer's
that was bJIIilantly pull~ off. But some
to be quite listenable, and, more
~ongs
whitehis
notably
most
~f the 'repea~~·.
Importantly, relistenable. I'm tdd th. ::
m?n}nd-lnd•an song, 'Such a Friend of
th_e~e recordin~s were messed up In the
M1~e _, a':Jd his. Indian sun-chant song,
great recording in- WJ;IJ~h closed the program, were also ex-· m1x1ng. Know1ng our
_
surprised.
be
wouldn't
I
dustry,
'. tr~ely imJ?ressive. In other words, an
·. all-around good show.
PLASTIC DREAMS (Atlantic) is~ latest
N~~ fo~ recm~s of ~~ri~us sizes and
eftort of the _[VIodt!rn Jazz Quartet. I was
-~~apes. ·
going to write a lengthy review of it, sing- ·
i .
ing its praises, then decided that in the
i ~.. Mitch asked me to ·put in a good word
case o1 this combo, it would be overkill.
) ~: for the Peotaogle's new album, REF LEC--:.-- · TION_(Reprise), which isn't too difficult
And, for you maso~hists out th~re, Warner
_·a tas}<., _sine~ this British._g roup has always
has· put out a live double album by Rod
: prod~ce~ a folk-rock music with 'their
McKuen, consisting primarily of mediocre
· own kind of 'roe~' that is both exciting
music sung by McKuen, who has a lessard truly Q~autifu_l. Their latest is no
than- mediocre voice. Actu~lly, some of
_ .~ excep~i~n; The materi~lis longer and
these songs might sound fairly good per· more ~flf!rc~:~lt, but no less rewarding.
fanned by someone with a voice, but
·
·
Gorge~!Js! · ·
tbat's academic here. The thing called
GRAND TOUR. Fprewarn_ed ls .f9:rearmed: -
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These are probably the same people who
in fifty years will have to have their bed
pans emptied or have·somebody to do
i1 for them.

reaily -~ice floo~

expert

You were drunk? Congratulations!

't6 dance ohim'd l start noticing little
~nc\ies kind o(grow1d into the floor like I do~ t !e~l partrcu~ar.ly h_ostde to any

shoe

,

•

I

rhewirig gum a'ftd.l ·s ee thiS broken bottle one indiVIdual ~Ut lt IS With reluctance
and·tfiere'and if'! between is the kind that I commumcat: these ~oughts to
·· .·Qf ~tu!=lc!~ pattern of the flattened car- you. What I mean IS, Why.
rr1els. You know what broken glass does
Wondering,
tobare.feet, or hands? You know.
John Juhl

-. hti-e

And I wondei'to myself how these peoplep s Who me? 1 didn't do it.
co'uld survive if they didn't have some· ··-·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
bbdy to foUciw.along behind them with a
shovel and pail. I can see it for horses in
~ntral Park, but for supposedly intelligentpeople? What a drag to have to discuss ft. (We have to discuss it.)
',.-·
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·' •lkept ttifnking, tti~sepeople must each
·hav~ ·two rriaids and a full time garbage
'tnan to k~~P up with .them at home.

· tWi hook: 27 n. bro.dway.
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